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«0 Attacks were made upon the ex
travagance of the board of education 
by the members of the board of con
trol when the revision of the estimates 
came before them yesterday. Chair
man F. P. Hambly, Trustees 
and C. A. B. Brown, together with 
Superintendent of Buildings Bishop 
and Chief Inspector Crowley appeared 
on behalf of the board of education.

The controllers thought that there 
was too much teaching of domestic 
science, knittingeand sewing in the 
public schools. What they wanted 
taught was the three R’s.

The estimates for the works de
partment wire increased by $140,000 
and a cut was made in the board of 
health estimates, in- the latter Cent. 
McBride claimed that $22,000 was 
spent by the department which)had 
not been authorized. - -

When the board of education esti
mates were taken up Trustee Brown 
asked that interest charges on the 
Bloor Street School site be canceled. 
The cost of the ground in the first 
place was $67,000, but was afterward 
sold to the government for the sum 
of $100,000 and was later repurchased 
at $60,000 more than the latter sum. 
The government allowed, four years in 
which to pay the amount, but the city 
has been charging the board in
terest.

Mayor Church suggested that the i 
Bloor street site ought to lie sold and 
the matter cleared up. Cont. McBride 
said that the juggling of the 
looked like a put up job. The pro
posal to erect another building on 
Jarvis street for school purposes was 
opposed by the mayor and Cont. 
McBride. If another schqpl had to 
be built, they said, let it be 
the site of the present ojio.
Robbins said that a new si 
add another mill td the dollfar for fixed 
charges and that the pre lent school 
would do quite well fc r another 
year.

Mayor Church wanted th s people to 
vote on the w-hole buildin ; program. 
The building account will be consid
ered by Commissioner Bra ishaw and 
the board of education job Uy.

Cont. Cameron: "You yould not 
need all these new sites if there was 
not so much space wasted f >r all these 
fads and frills and special teachers.” 
Trustee Brown said that s >me of the 
boys in the schools were e epert knit
ters and sewers. Cont. N cBride re
torted that he didn’t want 1 he boys to 
knit and sew, he wanted them to 
write, to wear pants, not ikirts.

"Here are estimates fo: over $4,- 
000,000, Including double-h sader sal
ary increases," said the mi yor. "The 
board of education wll drt> e this city 
Into bankruptcy with an eight mill 
echool rate.”

Trustee Brown said that f after the 
estimates had been gone oi er and the 
rate struck, it was necess iry to unit 
off $50,000 or $60,000 the b lard would 
do everything possible to meet the 
wishes of the council.

Ottawa, March 3.—One of tlie most : 1 
Important steps tending favorably to 1 
affect Canadian trade has been taken - 
by the British Board of Trade in the 
issue of an open general license to 
permit the importation of bacon, hams 1 
and lard arriving on or after March 
10. Consignments which may be im
ported under this general license before 
March 31 may not, however, be sold 
before that date, according to .the in- I 
formation cabled yesterday to the Can
adian Trade Commission in Ottawa

This restriction, it is believed, has . 
been dictated partly by the difficulties I 
of allotment under the ration plan In 
Great Britain.

The board of tradé also "announces 
the removal as from the enil of April J 
of all restrictions on the importation ] 
of paper, including wallpaper and 
paper-making materials. Meanwhile 
the number of import licenses will be 
increased to 75 per cent, of the pre- "j 
war standard. The Canadian mission I 
at No. 1 Regent street, London, S.W;, 
is prepared to advise importers into 
the United Kingdom who may be ex-" j 
periencing difficulties in importing 
goods from Canada.

Big British Bacon Order.
The Citizen today says : The situ- j 

ation in regard to the packing in- 1 
dustry in Canada, particularly bacon, 
is greatly cleared by the announce- 1 
ment today that the British govern
ment has decided to place with | 
Canadian packers contracts for ten 
thousand tons of bacon.

It will be recalled that some weeks 
ago orders ceased and an embargo on 
such imports was established.

The situation with regard to beef 
is not so favorable, but Live Stock 
Commissioner Arkejl is now over 
there, and prospects are good ftr 
substantial orders from France anv- 
way.

The orders for bacon

After bringing traffic regulations to 
the point where they are regarded as 
the standard for fairs and exhibitions 
on. the continent, George H. Gooder- 
ham, M.L.A., resigned as chairman of 
the grounds and buildings committee 
at the first meeting for 1919 of the 
board of the Canadian National Exhi
bition yesterday afternoon, 
become chairman of reception and will 
be succeeded on the traffic end by 
Aid. George Ramsden. Representatives 
of all the large state fairs In the 
United States have been In Toronto 
at various times studying Mr. Gooder- 
ham’s methods, / and have put them 
into force on tbéir own grounds.

T. A. Russell was re-elected 
dont, C. A. B. Brown first vice-presi
dent, Robert Fleming second vice- 
president, and Col. Noel 
urary president, all for second terms. 
, Several new names were added to 
the persdfmel of the association, Includ
ing Sir Adam Beck, E. W. Beatty, K.C., 
president of the C.P.R.; Mr. D. \B. 
Hanna, head of the National Rail
ways, and ex-Ald. Dunn, all of whom 
•were appointed honorary directors.

H. H. Couzens, general manager of 
the Toronto Hydro-Electric, was ap
pointed vice-chairman of the grounds 
exhibits, together with Sam Harris. E. 
.1. Freyseng succeeds G. T. Irving as 
head of the manufacturers' section, and 
the vacancy thus left In annex com
mittee will be filled by S. H. Chapman.

President Russell will be the chair
man of fine arts, succeeding the late 
Co# XV. K. McNaught.
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WOMEN TAKE HAND
IN HOUSING PROBLEMIII] umerected on 

Cont. 
hool would

2LXzXz"Community Housing" was the sub
ject of an interesting discussion at the 
regular meeting of the Toronto Home 
and School Council In the social science 
building of the university last night. 
Almost every phase of the housing 
problem was dealt with by the various 
speakers from co-operative garden su
burbs to the rebuilding of slum districts 
by municipalities. The debate reached 
u sort of a stalemate on the economic 
puzzle; the price of land Xvithin rea
sonable distance of the cehtrp of the 
city, and the cost of buildi: ig^i rela
tion to the wage standard

Professor A. B. Farmer, ïfl*toized 
the great change that haa «akéBteace 
in the purchasing pogpr 'if nBfcey 
earned by the Canadian worker. P^ 
pie on the American con$finsnt w6* 
now little better oft than those in Bri
tain, altho before the W&t" emigrants 
flocked across the oceafi toad
vantage ot higher wages and^Batively 
lower cost of living. Thls.^Wth the 
amount of vacant land held tW specu
lation and insufficiently taxed had, be 
thought, caused the present crisis.

Dunnlngton Grubb, who had just re
turned from a business trip to Eng
land, said that the housing question 

acute in every civilized country in 
the world. . . .
rebuilding of slums by municipalities 
in England had resulted in the local 
1 axes being increased to meet the cost 
of the work. It was questionable, he 
thought, whether it would ever pay 
to rent houses. Legislation with re
gard to town planning seemed to be 
the only hope.

George Phelps, of the city engineer s 
department, told his own experience of 
life in an English co-operative garden 
Huburtd9

Lady Falconer, Mrs. Irwin and r. 
Marani of the Great XVar Veterans' 
Association spoke briefly. ,

A. B. Courticc, "president of the
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placed among the packers pro rata on 
quantity offered, and a prominent 
man in the trade said today that thZ 
ten thousand tons contract will abl 
sorb about two-thirds of all stocks on 
hand.

iI»
would most desire,” said Chief Petty 
Officer H. Stuart, one of the organizing 
committee of the new society of re
turned navy men, to The World last 
night. We demand autonomy ourselves 
for instance because. we know only 
too well the attitude of the navjr, de
partment at Ottawa toward the re
turned soldier organizations. And as 
we demand a/utonomy, so, naturally, 
would we expect each of the other 
soclations to exercise the same pri
vilege."

1 VETERANS
m\ Dramatic Society Exhibits

High Histrionic Talents

*:Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Wilt* Be Printed In This 

Column jf Phoned or 
- Sent in.

RE-EDUCATION OF SOLDIERS
i'i

Ottawa, March 3.—H. C. Hocken, 
Unionist member for West Toronto, 
created a mild sensation in the House 
of Commons this afternoon by advo
cating a partial return to the patron
age system. Mr. Hocken 'believes that 
every place In the outside civil ser
vice should be filled, upon recommen
dation of the slttln gmember. This 
would take from under the civil ser
vice commission all postmasters, all 
collectors of customs and inland re
venue, and Indeed all civil servants 
not actually employed in the various 
departments at the city of Ottawa. He

school In operation at Ottawa which 
qualified the aspiring candidate in 
three weeks’ time to pass an examina
tion for the comparatively moderate 
sum of $310. Touching upon the re
cent scandal in connection with a Mr. 
Pettlclerc.^who was caught red-handed 
with a copy of the examination papers 
upon him, Mr. Hocken claimed that 
the commission was prosecuting the 
postal clerk Robert, in the hope that 
Robert would not be convicted and the 
whole thing would be allowed to drop.

Wrongly Administered.
Mr. Hocken thought the act, as at 

present administered, led to the
friends of officials being àçpointed. 

•The commission, he said, did1 not ad
vertise for candidates and make a 
selection from the applicants, but
selected the man they wanted for the 
Job first, and then advertised for ap
plicants. The act was so adminis
tered, he said, as to discriminate
agaiipt returned soldiers. There had 
been discrimination in the refusal of 
the commission to appoint 
John Hughes as superintendent of 
penitentiaries. XVhen it became neces
sary to appoint a hardware appraiser 
for the port of Toronto, the civil ser
vice commission had reached out for 
a pet three thousand miles away, and 
brought in a man from Victoria, B.C.
• • » *

This and much more to the 
effect. Mr. Hocken speaks well, hav
ing a slow, somewhat monotone, but 
rather impressive/ delivery, He 
warmly praised the Union govern
ment for everything except its at
tempt at civil service Worm, 
kept scrupulously away from any
thing likely to Irritate Quebec. In
deed the Quebec members heartily 
applauded everything 
had to say against the civil service 
commission. They evidently looked 
upon him i 
he propose 
patronage In their respective districts 
without even waiting for an election.

11r f Seldom has there attended a more 
enthusiastic audience than that which 
witnessed the Trinity College Dra
matic Society present two short plays 
in Convocation Hall last night. The 
first, "The Violin Maker of Cremona,” 
a short sketch by Francois Coppee, 
and translated from the original 
t renfth by Jerome K. Jerome, was put 
on with an eye to detail and technique 
that would do credit to a professional 
company.

a«-
No returned soldier is able to re

ceive .his discharge from the army to
day without first of all passing thru 
the office of the vocational training 
officer, either at. the Park School or 
at the Exhibition Camp (Administra
tion Building). No discharged soldier 
can, therefore, claim that he known 
nothing about this department of the 
I. S. C. This was yesterday after
noon fully explained by Lieut. Brown, 
vocational officer at the Exhibition 
Camp. "I can well understand a 
grouch because where a large bunch 
of men gathers together a grouch can 
be found here and yiere in spots,” 
said the vocational officer to The 
World. "But, anyone who tells you 
that he knows nothing about opr 
flee is lying or misunderstood."

Touching further upon the problems 
of re-education Lieut. Brown stated 
that quite often men would be ex
amined as to their qualifications for 
the training and at tihe last morfient 
might decide to let their opportunities 
slidp-hy. This happened for various 
reasons. Mostly because some men 
were afraid of losing their gratuities 
or* felt that their training would in
terfere with their chances of getting 
their ticket. Once back in Canada the 
aim of the returned man was his dis
charge. As a 'platter of fact even tho 

the local I he might not kn°w it he could not 
take his training until after he had 
been discharged. This was one bogey 
thrown to the four winds. The other 

•bogey, that affecting the gratuity, had 
not yet been decided by the Ottawa 
authorities. At present there was no 
law preventing a returned man, in 
training or out. from getting his gra
tuity. So, for the moment at least 
this fear was ill grounded. But, In 
any case, said the vocational officer, 
the returned man would be a hundred 
times better off by taking the course. 
His pension, his gratuity, his back 
pay of whatever nature would be his 
the moment his training was over.

“It must always be remembered." 
said Lieut. Brown, "that a man can 
make a bid for re-education any time 
after his discharge provided that he 
had not already undertaken a course, 
and provided that he can show a re
currence of his disabilities or that he 
is prevented from carrying on at bis 
former pre-war occupation. After all, 
the majority of the discontented are 
those who never saw service in France. 
X’ou see, we have a staff composed 
almost entirely of returned men, and 
no one knows how to deal with the 
returned man as a returned man him
self.”

I I :

That the privileges of the new 
orthopedic hospital on Christie street 
would be at the service of returned 
men thruout the Dominion was the as
surance gtvfen by Premier Sir William 
Hearst at the opening ceremony held 
on Saturday.

fl

e principal parts were played by ‘ 
E. A. Dalton and Farnum Barton, 
who played Tadeo Ferrari and Filip
po, his pupil, respectively, while the 
Parts of Giànntna, the daughter of tne 
master, and Sandro, the other pupil, j 
were very well portrayed by Miss 
Greta Drew and Ralph Eden Smith. ; 
Especially was the performance of Mr. 
Dalton noted, who played, so it seem
ed. the dullest character of the piece, 
but his quavering voice and unsteady 
gait put over a finished portrayal of 
an irascible old toper, while in direct 1 
contrast was the picture presented by 
Mr. Barton, who made the pathetic i 
figure of Filippo, the crippled genius, 
actually live.

The second playlet, "In Honor 
Bound,” by Sydney Grundy, proved, 
itself fully as engrossing, and attrac
tive as the first, tho not possessed of 
the other's pathetic features. It is a 
story of modern love and intrigue j 
With the eternal triangle,. of" course, * 
bu teo cleverly covered that the in- j 
torest never waned to the last minute.

The characters were Sir John Car- 
lyon, played by Farnum Barton, a 
typically cynical Englishman of the 
old school; Lady Ôarlyon, presented i 
by Miss Dorothy Peterson,, who prov
ed herself a dramatic actress of 
power; Rose Dalrymple, by Mies 
Grace Moncrief Soott. a correct pic- T 
ture of an English debutante before : 
the war. and Philip Graham, played 
by Ralph Eden Smith, who 
clever rendition of "a man 
town."

was Some experiments in the Captain Bruce Richardson is In 
charge of the demobilization depot, 
vice Major Goodwin Gibson, who Is 
confined to his room thru illness.' 
Brigadier-General Gunn is also absent 
from duty for the same reason.

Works Estimates Inc eased.
Commissioner Harris a sked the 

board of control to increase the works 
estimates for track allow: nee from 
$260,000 to $390,000.

On the motion of COjnt Cameron, 
supported by Controllers ’McBride and 
Robbins, the extra $14$,000
allowed and Commissioner Harris will 
be permitted to spend the money 
when he thinks it advisable. Mayor 
Church remarked: "You may have to 
pay it all back to them in 1921."

AAtho the revision of the estimates 
of the board of health was barely 
touched yesterday a total cut of $15,- 
537 was made, Cont. McBride stren
uously opposing many items which he 
did not think to be of absolute neces
sity. A suin of $5,170 for an increase 
in salaries in the department for 
1919 was cut out, also $2,SOO for two 
inspectors, whose work would be to 
inspect animals killed in 
abattoirs.

Considerable time was taken up in 
discussing whether $2,600 should be 
allowed to remain in the estimates, 
which is to be used as an honorarium 
for young doctors and nurses who 
have given ; their time gratis during 
the war to work in the 23 baby clinics 
in the city, teaching the mothers how 
to take care of their babies.

Cont. McBride oppose^ the allow
ance, stating that the mothers of to
day were as well able to take care of 
their children as they were years ago. 
A majority vote permitted the amount 
tel stand.

Cont. McBride charged the depart
ment with having used $22,000 in dif- , 
ferent lines of work connected with 
the ctyepartinent which had not been 
authorized by the board of control. 
Ho said that they had been given a 
free hand with the understanding that 
they keep the expenses down and hi 
further claimed that they had never 
intended to cut a nickel on their esti
mates. Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., hotly 
repudiated the statement, denouncing 
it as absolutely false.

I
would not have the member of par
liament actually appoint every offi
cial In his district, but 'he would make 
It Impossible for the civil gervee 
commission to appoint any one objec
tionable to the sitting member. He 
would have the local M. P. name two 
or more candidates, and it would then 
be up to the civil service commission 
to test their qualifications and make a 
selection. Naturally, the member would 
not nominate anyone for whose, ap
pointment he would not take full re
sponsibility.

;
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A. McGregor, Mrs. J. Anderson, Miss 
G. Johns and E. Brown were prize 
winners at the euchre and dance held 
at Cumberland Hall on Saturday night 
under the auspices of the Central 
branch, G.XV.V.A.

was of-
'

General

Captain H. J. XVelch, commander 
of C Company of the 109th 
Battalion, and his wife were guests of 
honor at the second annual at home 
held by the company at the Aura Lee 
Rink on Saturday.

i
Mrs.

association,, who presided, said that the 
council- intended to devote considerable 
attention to the housing question, in 
view of the Influence of home environ
ment on the development of children. 
It was not enough to remove people 
from the congested- districts ; some form 
• <( community grouping was necessary 
i,i make a housing scheme successful.

Former Patronage System.
In the old days, before we had 

Union government and civil service 
reform, the sitting member controlled 
the patronage for his district only 
when he happened to be a supporter 
of the government. If the Conserva
tives were in power, each Conserva
tive M.P- controlled, or was supposed 
to control, the patronage in and for 
his own district. XVhere' the sittirtg 
member happened to be a Liberal, the 
patronage went to t,he Conservative 
candidate at the last election. 
IHocken’s plan would more equitably 
distribute the loaves and fishes and 
permit opposition members to draw 
their chairs up to the table. It might, 
as things are now, result in nearly 
all th^ offices In Ontario going to 
supporters of the government, but it 
would also result in the Liberals 
curing the great majority of the offi
cial positions to be filled in the pro
vince of Quebec. As it is, Mr. Hock
en claims that the Liberals in On
tario are

ÎAmong the fcyir hundred men who 
returned to Toronto yesterday morn
ing «were Barney and Eddie Bird, sons 
of Bernard Bird, who is almost 90 
years of age. More than 20 Americans 
were among the arrivals.

A debate upon the situation at the 
banks relating to returned men will 
feature next Monday night’s session of 
the Central branch, G.XV.V.A.

sameI
THREE MILES OF TRACKS

TO BE LAID THIS YEARV andll i j|nil The Toronto Railway Company will 
Vficnd $800.000 on three and one-quarter 
miles of new traclt in the city this 
v ear. Notification has been received 
by tho city that new tracks will be 
laid -down as follows:

Broadview from Queen to Danf.orth, 
I 1 -4 miles: on Gervard from Brcrti- 

v :ew to Carlaw. about 3-4 milesi*S>n 
Carlton from Sherbourne _to Parlia
ment, about 1-4 mile; on Spadin-a. 
from Queen to £bllege, about 5-8 
miles, and on Kro,nt from Yonge to 
Slmcoe, about 3-8 miles. The railway 
vompany will, on this work, spend 
-about $250,000. The city, which under 
the agreement, must lay the substruc
ture for any new tracks, will have to 
provide the other amount of about 
X580,000. Works Commissioner Harris 
>:ias $390.000 1n the 1919 estimates for 
this work, and another $190,000 is be
lieved to be available.

Mr. Mr. HockenS WOMEN’S SI
More discontent has arisen among

the men discharged from the R.A.F. 
respecting war gratuities, service but
tons and other minor grievances, and 
an indignation meeting may be held 
soon.
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se-A well attended meeting of the 10th 
Royal Grenadier Xteterans’ Associa
tion was held last night at the head
quarters, 77 XVtest Queen street. XV. 
Bewley, president, occupied the chair. 
Col. Kingsmill congratulated 
members on the progress of the 
ganlzatlon, and welcomed the men 
cently returned from overseas.

It was decided to take part in the 
army and navy memorial parade at 
Queen's Park on May 24. A 
committee was appointed to make 
final arrangements for the formation 
of a color guard to receive the flags 
of the regiment now en route to Canada 
from XVhttly Church, England, where 
they were deposited after the

The president and ccynmittee 
notified by the Daughters of the Em
pire, Grenadier Chapter, that 
have collected thru dances 
armories and other sources, a sum of 
money which has been devoted to fur
nishing comforts to the men

h "

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
getting most of the offices.

Conservatives Applauded.
Nearly all the Conservative members 

from Ontario applauded Mr. Hocken's 
position. Some few of them said, pri
vately, that he should have brought it 
up in caucus Instead of upon the" floor 
of the house. But even those who 
differed with him in method appeared 
to agree with him in principle. It is 
an open secret that many members at 
the recent Unionist caucus sharply 
criticized the civil service "Commission, 
and demanded their former control of 
patronage. It Is also rumored that Sir 
Thomas XVhlte met them at least half 
way and agreed with them thaLmem
bers of parliament should be consulted 
about all appointments to be made In 
their respective ridings.

Attacked Commission.
In his speech in the debate upon the 

address this afternoon and evening Mr. 
Hocken went for the civil service 
mission tooth and nail, 
they had done well in selecting the 
postmaster at Toronto. They had also 
appointed a good deputy-postmaster, 
but only after months of delay. The 
reason for the delay. In Mr. Hocken's 
opinion, was the fact that another can
didate was favored by “a frlénd of the 
friend of the secretary of the civil 
service commission.”

Against the Secretary of the commis
sion. XVm. Koran. Mr. H(token mainly 
directed his attack. He seemed to 
think that Mr. Foran was running the 
commission and that 
Roche, the chairman, and Clarence ! 
Ja.mieson. the other m An her of the 
commission, appointed by the present 
government, were "shivering*sisters." 
who' sidestepped every responsibility 
by appointing a committee of Judge’s 
or by allowing Mr. Foran to act in 
their stead.

DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACTthe
or-
re-

TO WHOM APPLICABLE,
W11 ‘"i918 resi?ed or ordinarily resided in Canada or
corporations^uid'^oSt^tock'companies,°n h™"”5 to C“'da' iOC,udin*

f
eub-A

City’s War Outlay Will Be
Three-Millions This Year

LIFE OF JANE AUSTEN.
WHO SHOULD FILE RETURNS.Dr. George Locke gave an address 

on Jane Austen at Newman Hall last 
night. Rev. Father Burke introduced 
the speaker. A musical program was 
given by Rosalind Barker, Mrs. Ham
ilton Browne. Gladys St. Ledger Smith, 

i And J. Macdonald, Harry Fulmer, and 
Hamilton Donly danced

childr™ * wdow widower, without dependent
children under twenty-one years of age, who during calendar year 
1918 received or earned $1,000 or more '

A1t1.0*" individual, who during calendar year 1918 
#4,uuo or more.

Geo. Murrell, who Is at the General 
Hospital suffering from » pneumonia, 
late secretary of the central branch, 
G. XX". Xr. A., passed a rather disturbed 
night on Sunday, but was reported, 
slightly better yesterday.

The Red Triangle Club yesterday, 
thru its social service bureau, paid 
out $6,500 in cheques between 8 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. to 157 men direct from the 
other side. Each man was given a 
railway ticket, had his luggage check
ed. and was whisked out of Toronto 
six hours after he arrived at the club. 
A large number of those taken In by 
this club are residents of the United 
States.

war.It is estimated that Toronto’s war 
outlay this year will be in the neigh
borhood of $3.000,000, about 4.84 mills 
on the dollar, as compared with last 
y gar’s 8.24 mills.

The amount is made up as follows: I Geo. Moore.
1918 unpaid grants the I’atriotic Fund. the Highland fling in costume. Miss 
V. M. G. A , Navy League. Salvation i M■ L- Hart presided, and the meet- 
Vrtny huts. Catholic huts. Belgian re- m,r was undeb the auspices of the 
lief. Italian Red Cross, G. XV. X’. A.. ' Catholic Young Indies’ Literary As- 
and Christmas tree. $870.858; soldiers' : soriation. The "Friends of France” 
:■rt-inluins and policies for 1919, $713,- : benefited by the collection.
"‘>0; enlisted civic employes, six ---------------------------- ■

MOTOR CAR ACCIDENT.

were com
received or earnedthey 

at the

overseas.
and a surplus still remains amounting 
to $22.00, which will be applied to the 
relief of the sick members.

The first issue of the new button of 
the association was made, and 40 
members were received.

It was decided to hold a box social 
for members on Thursday next 
headquarters.

How much 
Wjwtion which 
remittee of t 
"2**erday aftt 

from XV. t 
«Kgest that I
In l*v l 0r a Jud

“eon expen (
Nquisition fo

khü0Unt' The 
«le solicitor of
in r* Justice i 

* fesumo the 
investigate

building
Honor te-

Toront their lives in a. 
£*r? of the C.E 
bull® be Placet 
Siding of the 

■ IrSLwere HaArchibald. XVm£e«, XV. Franl
£%'hier°.rd0n '

Owing to thi
by.v 1 examln

- ti_ Ontario I J°n.,f°r Pupils

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED

{1ÆÏÏMS;4”"' - —~

fE I:T4. "y^Ptoyere to make return of the names of all directors, 
o^more ” °Vler emPloyees to whom was paid $1,000

FORM T* B°" dUring th‘n‘3'en^1rTârT9ni,?li“i0n OT othcr rcmunCTa 
FORM T5. joint stock complies, .««dation, and

tr,^j£ldLmaWa rCtUf? of el1 dividends and bonuses paid 
*”4*?"Older, and members during 1918.indMdlïïl c.C^o>”ne PartnCTShip* must file retu™ their

com- 
He admitted

newmonths' . salaries,
■g men's expenses, $21,000:$180,000; return- 

in- i
Office. $13.164. The total war i Rebecca Johnson, living at 3 Mere- 

"utlay for this year is based on the dtth crescent, sustained scalp injuries 
.'.-tumptiom that the provincial war at 7.20 last night when. she was 
lux will ho continued. thrown from a motor ear on High

Toronto’s total patriotic acount since Bark avenue. She was removed to 
>' beginning of the war i« $11.000.000 the Western Hospital and her condl- I 

"id by ties end of 1919 :t is estimated tion-is not critical. She was riding in 
hat it will be $1-1.000,000. " !-a motor car driven by Hartley R.

SIX MONTHS FOR ASSAULT, ; BL^Ln^HllrfwEni)UnT 1 t^V.bition^mp"Linre

Pete. Manzck. the foreigner who
struck Police Inspector Bopd in the ! nue. Both cars were damaged, but tiona'l training nC dered fo ca‘
hack in a crowd on Teraulay street' ! neither drivers were injured. The b_____

, Sunday night, was sentenced to six i neither driver was injured. The The nrialnals wilt electDensonatinheÆcefTourï ^erday MCK‘m °UZJÜÜüZÜLaVe„ue ^ ensui.fg year ai ttefr’meeting on

morning. Ten thousand public school pupils at^"o <E> Ha^ Be'rtl'str Jt" hCld
-------------- :---------------now overcrowd the schools in the east ’ füZ

Galt—After a lengthy illness, the district. Inspector H, XVard in hi, "An affiliation of our aseociaticn »ith 
death occurred yetstenlay morning of official annua; report says: "The cur- the G. W. v A the C a r t = nA 
Robert Struthers. who as judge of tailment of the building program has Army and Navv Veterans with the 
woolen goods, had no superior lit caused rooms which seemed to ae- provision that each organization should 

ar.aila. He was a native of Sept- commodate but 40 pupils to now hold, hav^ an autonomous and therefore an 
.land fid about 75 years of age. 50 to 55." independent administration is what we

i

at

Thomas McGillicuddy, a well-known 
friend of the veteran, ancient and 
modern, is giving a chalk talk to the 
men at the Red Triangle tonight.

Eight thousand

LABOR NEWS /
i

men have passed More than 200 members o-f the To
ronto Firefighters' Union met yester
day at the Labor Temple to elaborate 
further plans of organization. A large 
number of new men were initiated, 
and the local has become so large that 
all meetings will henceforth be held 
in the assembly hall, 
centage of the new members

IGENERAL INFORMATION.
All returns must be.filed IN DUPLICATE

by iMiTtô*InTpe«ors of '^”d °ther documenta forwarded

Address of Inspector of Taxation for thi. District :

TORONTO DISTRICT.
Inspector of Taxation.

Hon. W. .1.

A large per- 
are re

turned soldiers, and only four of the 
older men on the force remain out
side the union.

:
Not onljr incompetency but corrup

tion was charged In the administration 
of the civil servi* act. 
said that candidates willing to pay 
secure advance information as to the 
questions they would be asked on ex
amination. He s&ld there was a secret

Winnipeg—About two 
solid work yet remain xfor the

weeks of
. _ , - —i mem
bers of the Man:toba legislature. The 
session's end is expected about March 
12 or 14.

Mr. Hocken

59 Victoria Street. TORONTO. Ont.
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" IRxIlhJ COBB w A4 
RIGHT when he Said 

' as much "Privacy 
A4 a gold fish: 
VJHISN This Family 
first Got me 1 VJAS 
Flattered all<the 
Day lomG'- sut now)
I’m LUCKY To GET A 

Goob meal1'

i-

There’S That Cat 
LooKim G at reie 
again) . She has a 
nasty look in hl*r 
EYe.
LITTLE FRIEND Tb 
play with. Someone 
To Lave.
HAVE FEELINGS"

OH FOR A

we fish
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THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING
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